Relationship between fractional exhaled nitric oxide and nasal nitric oxide in airways disease.
Invasive techniques show evidence of a unified allergic airway. Nitric oxide is measured noninvasively from the lungs (fractional exhaled nitric oxide [FeNO]) and nose (nasal nitric oxide [nNO]). To investigate the relationship between FeNO and nNO in different airway conditions. A total of 227 participants were assessed: 41 healthy volunteers (HVs), 33 patients with asthma, 52 patients with allergic rhinitis (AR), 63 with unified airway disease (UAD), and 38 with nasal polyposis (NP). Correlation and multiple linear regression analyses were performed. Geometric means (95% confidence intervals) for FeNO were as follows: 14.7 (12.4-17.5) ppb for HVs, 29.0 (22.5-37.4) ppb for asthma patients, 23.1 (19.0-28.1) for AR patients, 27.2 (23.0-32.4) for UAD patients, and 28.5 (21.5-37.8) for NP patients. For nNO, the values were as follows: 878.1 (807.0-955.6) ppb for HVs, 674.1 (557.4-815.1) for asthma patients, 853.3 (778.8-934.8) ppb for AR patients, 763.4 (694.1-839.5) for UAD patients, and 388.6 (317.9-474.9) for NP patients. The nNO was lower in the NP group than the other groups (P < .001). The nNO and FeNO were correlated in the AR patients (r = 0.56; P < .0001) and HVs (r = 0.44; P = .004) but not significantly in the other groups. Multiple linear regression of the whole cohort demonstrated that after diagnosis, age, sex, and inhaled corticosteroids were taken into account nNO had a significant association with FeNO (P = .02). Reduced nNO in NP patients is due to ostiomeatal complex obstruction. FeNO is sensitive to suppression by inhaled corticosteroids. The AR and HV groups have no such confounders; hence, correlation is most evident. Exclusion of confounders reveals a correlation between upper and lower airway inflammation with noninvasive techniques.